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Indoor Golf Set-Up Manual                 
phone in assistance available at any time:  John  908-468-7703 

Easy steps to start playing explained in document:   

- Turn on System                                                                                              

- Entering Player Names                                                                                  

- Choosing a Golf Course                                                                                        

- Decide on Settings  

Tee off!   

 

Table of Contents below to help you navigate:  

Page 2:   Wake up the computer, turn on projector and tee light  

Page 3:   Load the AboutGolf system from computer home page 

Page 4:     Enter Player name(s) 

Page 5:     Enter Player names(s)  

Page 6:     Adjust Tee positions for gender and skill level        

Page 7:    Choosing a Golf Course  

Page 8:    Settings: Individual or Scramble, Gimme Range & more 

Page 9:    How to End a Round and Restart  

Page 9:    Putting Tips /  How to take a Mulligan  

Page 10:  Troubleshooting /  Ball Position and Sensor 

Page 11:  Practice Range Tip for Auto Tee Up  

Page 12:  Playing Tips summary 
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Golf Simulator TURN-ON Guide 
1. Pick up the projector ‘white remote’ and walk to the front of the projector.  

Point the remote at the lens of projector (left photo) and click the red “on/off 

button” two (2) times.  Once you see the small green light appear under the 

projector, it is ON and warming up.  Place back on its velcro position #1. 

                       

From the front of projector, aim remote             Flip switches #2 and #3 to turn on tee    

at projector lens and press red button.                        Tee Light and Monitor                                 

Green light indicates it’s warming up.        

 

    2:  Flip the two switches #2 and #3 on front panel (right photo).  One switch 

turns on the overhead golf tee light and the other the computer monitor.  

    

  3:  Tap the keyboard and the monitor will wake up.  At the computer home page, 

double-click the  “AG Simulator” icon and wait for it to load.  It will take about 3-4 

minutes before you see first Golf System screen.  The PLAY  PRACTICE screen 

is where you start setting up a game or practice session.    

Attention Golfers:  At the end of your session, please turn off the projector (step #1 above) 

using the white remote and also flip off the #2 and #3 switches.  Leave whatever screen you 

finished up on as we will reset remotely.                   

TEXT OR CALL FOR ASSISTANCE AT ANY TIME:   John  908-467-7703 
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1)  At The computer Home page.  Click  “ag Simulator” icon in center to start   

 

2)  This is the AboutGolf Home Page below.  RETURN to this page when starting 
over for any reason:  choose Practice Range or Play.  On any screen, the 
“Little House” icon top right of screen will get you back here. Do not click the 
“X’.  If you do, hit Cancel.  First step:  click LOGIN at top left of screen 
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ENTERING PLAYER NAMES:                                                                           

Upon clicking LOGIN, PLAY or Practice, screen below appears.   

 

First:  ‘CLEAR LIST  (top right just above TODAY’S GROUP column) to remove 

previous players if there.    

Next, add names of your group by either: 

1) Scrolling existing names in MEMBERS column (center) and clicking “+”  

once finding your name.  If you are new to Greens, go to next option.                                                                                                                                                     
2)  Click CREATE MEMBER (above TODAY’S GROUP column) unless you 

have previously signed on for an AboutGolf login and wish to sign in.  
3) Logging-in to the AboutGolf portal is possible if you are already an 

ABOUTGOLF MEMBER.  Very few of you have and not necessary.   
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If you click CREATE MEMBER , the next screen will appear (below) and then 

click  OFFLINE.    

 

Keyboard screen (below) will pop up.  Type in player names such as:  first name/ 

initial last name, nickname, name plus symbol, etc) and if accepted, will be listed 

in TODAY’S GROUP column on right side.  If a duplicate name exists in the 

center column, the system will inform.  Backspace and try another variation.  

Sometimes, the system will drop in the duplicate name - all good then!   
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Once playing group is listed in TODAY’S GROUP (right column), click OK below 

 

Next review names and TEE POSITIONS for your group. Blue tees are the default 

but change positions for Women (red), JRs (brown), by clicking Blue tee boxes.    

Finally, click  CUSTOMIZE  (above Tee Off below) to choose your Golf Course.  

Do not click TEE OFF at this point!  
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CHOOSING A GOLF COURSE:  

Once you click CUSTOMIZE on the previous “tee position” screen:     

Click the icon box of the last course played (top left box). Gleneagles for 

instance below and the full directory of courses will open to choose your own. 

 

 

Scroll along top bar and choose a golf course in alpabetical order.                    

Then click NEXT (bottom right).  Red Rock Valley is best for novices fyi.     
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The next page shows the course you’ve chosen.  Defaults are fine so click NEXT 

 

 

SETTINGS:  (last step before Tee Off)   

Last page before playing:  In the center SCORING column, decide if you will play 

STROKE (individual scoring) or SCRAMBLE (two teams playing best ball).  

Scramble is highly recommended for groups and players not all same level.  If 

choosing SCRAMBLE, divide into two teams by clicking on the TEAM “1” and 

the team “2” players will be assigned. Split the two best players.                          

We recommend also: select YES to Mulligans and Yes to AUTO DROP.  Choose 

an AUTO CONCEDE setting (double par perhaps) in case on player is having a 

bad hole.  Once completing settings,  click TEE OFF and play golf.      
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PLAY or RESTART: 

Once Golf Course loads after clicking TEE OFF.   

Top center light will be green when your ball is placed properly and sensor sees 

it to track.  If the green light does not show (only red) with a ball on the tee, look 

in Troubleshooting Tips below.   To restart or end a game:  tap the monitor and 

click the “little house” icon (top right) to end round.  Return to AboutGolf home 

page to choose another course, start a new game, change to SCRAMBLE, go to 

the Practice Range, etc.    

TIPS and PUTTING: 

OPTIONS link (bottom on the monitor screen) is where you can find some 

choices during your game in “Scoring” such as mulligans, concede, etc.   

PUTTING:  be sure the distance to the pin (top left) is indicated in FEET and not 

YARDS.   If YDS is displayed, the system expects you to chip as you are not yet 

on the green.  To PUTT instead, click the words FULL SWING (bottom right) and 

will change to PUTT mode and the distance to the hole will now be in FEET.   

The screen is 12 ft. from where you hit as a point of reference when putting.      
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Tees are screw in types.  Do not pull on them.  Twist them to change out. 

View the hole:  Click the ‘Helicopter’ icon top right of monitor for a fly over to 
view a hole. 

Change your AIM:  click the AIM link at bottom of screen to adjust and save.   

 

TROUBLESHOOTING:  

BALL SENSOR NOT WORKING:   Be sure that the Golf Ball is either:  on 

the tee, next to the tee (fairway and putting), or within 6 inches behind the tee 

for sensor to see it.  The Green light top center of screen indicates that sensor 

sees the ball and ready to track it.   

Be sure there is only ONE ball in the hitting area at a time or the sensor will not 

track your shots.    

Troubleshoot Ball Sensor issue:    If you have followed all of the above and 

the  GREEN LIGHT top of screen does not go on and only RED LIGHT,  click the 

“Full Shot” word on the monitor changing to “Putt”  and then back again to Full 

Shot.  Hopefully this will reset the sensor and see the ball.  If not,  I’m afraid you 

will need to restart by clicking:   Ctrl-Alt-Delete and log off and then log back in, 

start the AG sim program, click PLAY and click all the way to Tee Off.  The reboot 

should now have the sensor paired with the computer.   

  

 GOLFERS:   When your golf game is over, please turn off the projector and click #2 and #3 

switches.  Only those three things.  Computer should be left on so I can access remotely.     

Also,   please tidy up the golf balls back to start position as we do not have staff.    

Thank you!     John   908-468-7703 
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PRACTICE Range Tips   
 

To have the ball tee up automatically instead of 

clicking  ‘CONTINUE’ after each shot:  

 

Click OPTIONS (bottom of screen) 

>  GAME 

> Auto Continue  

> select the amount of time you want to view 

your shot stats before auto tee up 

 

When you change clubs, also indicate the club 

setting on the monitor (bottom right) in order to 

remove the “shot streaks” from previous club,  

start fresh and to move the target automatically.  
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Playing Tips 
- Ball Tracking:  the Golf Ball needs to be placed on the 

tee, next to tee or within 6” behind the tee (not in front) 

for the overhead sensors to capture its motion.  The 

Green light at the top center of screen indicates a good 

position.  Only one ball in hitting area or will not work.  

 

- Tees are screw in types 

 

- OPTIONS:  bottom of screen link is where to find choices 

such as Mulligans, Concede hole and more.  

 

- PUTTING:   when your ball is close the green, and YARDS 

is displayed, system expects you to chip.  If you wish to 

PUTT, click  FULL SHOT and word PUTT will display.  The 

distance will be in feet now. The screen is 12 ft from 

where you hit as a point of reference. 

- Touch Helicopter image for a fly over to view a hole. 
 

 

 


